Powerful,
Scalable, and
Cost-Sensible

Dropped calls, poor audio quality, escalating fees—these are all indicators
that it is time to upgrade your current communication platform.
ENA SmartVoice is a cloud-based VoIP solution designed to help
organizations streamline their communications, cut costs, and introduce
a new level of efficiency, security, and productivity that traditional phone
services just can’t deliver.

Relieve the Burdens That Come With Deploying,
Monitoring, and Maintaining Your Own Voice Services
We understand that transitioning to a new communication service can seem
daunting, but that’s because you haven’t experienced the simplicity that is ENA
SmartVoice. Our dedicated team will ensure that your VoIP implementation
remains seamless, stress-free, and—best of all—on schedule.

Each ENA SmartVoice deployment includes:
• A dedicated project manager who oversees the entire implementation
• Pre-installation interviews with key personnel at each site to determine their
phone/feature needs
• Status update meetings
• Training
• Dedicated 24x7x365 customer support

Why Is ENA SmartVoice
So Smart?
More Value
• Lowers the total cost of
ownership
• Optional features deliver
integrated unified
communications
• Flexible design enables
organizations to deploy VoIP at
one site or multiple sites

More Features
•
•
•
•
•

Call forwarding
Click-to-call
One-to-many intercom
Voicemail to email
Numerous call-flow options

More Security
• Intelligent 911
• Mobility
• Business continuity

Advanced VoIP Handsets

Features and Functionality

User-Friendly Administration Portal

• Simplified, flat-rate monthly billing with no
hidden costs or fees

Although ENA SmartVoice is fully hosted,
you maintain full administrative control of the
solution. The solution’s online administrative
portal enables designated personnel to:

• Unlimited local and contiguous U.S. long
distance
• Enterprise-grade PBX features without the
need for local servers or switches

• Quickly make name changes and PIN resets

• Customizable messaging and on-hold music

• Configure automated attendant

• Robust, on-line call detail records

• Configure users’ phones

• Geographically redundant call platforms with
immediate failover

• Pull call detail records

• Multiple integration options for paging, alerts,
and security
• Microsoft Teams integration enables ENA
SmartVoice calling within MS Teams platform

Savings
ENA SmartVoice is cloud-based and hosted,
so there’s no outlay of capital expenditure
other than the phones themselves—only a flat
monthly rate that delivers savings and a lower
cost of ownership over traditional on-premises
systems.

• Create call groups

• Configure zone paging

Optional Security Enhancement Services
Our menu of optional security-focused
communication enhancements and features
makes securing your facility easy:
• Control access to your buildings
• Integrate and extend paging and
emergency notification alerts
• Securely mobilize your office environments
• Access cloud recordings of your
communications and capture critical
information in the event of a threat

Support
ENA SmartVoice is next-generation,
enterprise-class telephony backed by live,
24x7x365 exceptional customer support.

Unified Communications
• Stay connected on-the-go with our ENA
SmartUC integrated desktop and mobile apps
• Chat, text colleagues, make and recieve audio
and video calls using your ENA number, check
voicemail, and more – all from your
smartphone, tablet, or computer
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ENA delivers transformative connectivity, communication, cloud, cybersecurity, and technology services. Our 99%
customer satisfaction rating and world-class net promoter score (NPS) demonstrate our commitment to delivering
exceptional customer care. For more information, please visit www.ena.com, call 866-615-1101, or email info@ena.com.
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